The Douglass Developmental Disabilities Center Mission
The DDDC exists to meet the needs of people with autism spectrum disorders and their families. As an ABA program, we use these principles to organize our delivery of services. We recognize that it is our responsibility to work collaboratively with the families of the children and adults we serve, and with the agencies that fund their treatment. As a university-based program, our commitment includes the education of undergraduate and graduate students and the dissemination of knowledge through research, training, and consultative services. We also strive to provide information about the treatment and education of people with autism spectrum disorders to the entire professional community and to the general public. In addition, we are committed to furthering the understanding of the nature and treatment of autism spectrum disorders through research.
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Information for: Graduate students:
ABA Course
Internships
Parking and Buses

Parents and Visitors:
DOORS
Parking

Rutgers undergraduates:
Fieldwork Course
Research Course
Internships
Parking and Buses

Map of Ryders Lane location (Adult, Outreach, Research)
Map of Gibbons Circle location (DDDC School)

Emergency closing, early dismissal, delayed opening

Affiliations

Links to related resources

Conferences and Workshops

Newsletters

DOORS, our parents' organization

Calendars

Employment Opportunities at DDDC
DDDC Bookcase - books by DDDC faculty and staff

Publication List - various publications by DDDC faculty and staff.
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